FOCUS TEAM WEEKLY REPORT
Review: Week of February 7 – 11, 2022
●
●
●

Natural and Built Sustainability – 2/8/22
Infrastructure – 2/9/22
Urban Design – 2/9/22

Combined Focus Team Attendance Total: ~78

Top 10 things we heard
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●

Design for multimodal transportation & walkability.
Identify and preserve “meaningful open space” (open space that provides ecosystem services
and is contiguous).
Development should be efficient and compact (high density).
Brown Ranch should be semi self-contained to reduce traffic and include civic spaces, services,
and commercial businesses (examples: day care facilities, post office, grocery store, sporting
facilities/fields).
Avoid general sprawl and avoid car-centric development. Reduce parking surface area and use of
asphalt, which reduces heat island effect and also contributes aesthetic value to the community.
Design to minimize light and noise pollution.
Design for fire resilience: include defensible space, xeriscaping, and fire-resistant construction.
Building performance is critical: Home must be affordable for the lifetime of the building, not
just during construction.
Grey water: Plumb and prep individual homes for grey water use (for toilet flushing, cold water
wash, etc.) not just landscaping common areas. This will require Couny-level policy change.
Equity is important. Every family deserves a quality place to live. All housing developed at Brown
Ranch should be high quality.

Top things we learned
● City’s water district can serve an additional 800 Equivalent Residential Units (EQR) with water
before needing to add Elk River water supply.
● Construction of the wastewater treatment plant expansion is not necessary until an additional
3,680 EQRs are built. At this threshold, treatment trains will have to be added to the existing
plant, rather than building a new facility. The sewer collection pipe has already been extended
up to Brown Ranch.

Look Ahead: Upcoming Guiding Questions:
●
●
●
●
●

Housing & Non-Residential Demand Meeting #1 (Feb. 14): Listening Session
Sustainability Meeting #3 (Feb. 15): Highest-level Sustainability Priorities: Sustainability
categories, specific strategies, tradeoffs & priorities.
Project Economics and Stewardship Meeting #1 (Feb. 16): Listening Session
Urban Design Meeting #2 (Feb. 16): Site Overview & Precedent Planned Communities:
Innovative communities examples by Mithun & Livable Cities.
Infrastructure Meeting #3 (Feb. 16.): Traffic & Transportation

Necessary Cross-Collaboration w/other Focus Teams:
●
●
●

●
●

●
●

From Sustainability to Infrastructure: explore viability of geothermal energy & community solar
array.
From Sustainability to Demand: note that locating commercial and civic services at Brown Ranch
will minimize vehicle trips and CO2 emissions.
From Sustainability to Urban Design: Connect w/Sustainability Team for ideas on snow storage,
trails, and meaningful open space. Design high-density, walkable neighborhoods that foster
community connection. Design for multimodal transportation with as little use of pavement as
possible. Design should protect and enhance native shrub ecosystem.
From Sustainability to Project Economics: Evaluate the “lifetime cost” of development vs.
one-time cost to build.
From Infrastructure to Stakeholders/Policy Group:
o Explore the barriers to implementing graywater system (Regulation 86)
o Incorporate education re water demand and water conservation practices into
annexation conversation.
From Infrastructure to Econ/Stewardship: can we cover tap fees as a tool to reduce cost to end
user (tenant)?
From Urban Design to Demand: Interest in multi-age co-housing, artist housing, etc.

Resources needed from technical consultants for next meetings
Resources needed from YVHA staff for next meetings

